Academic Affairs Math Group
Progress Since Last Meeting

• January 29th OKCPS, OCCC and UCO met as a cross-functional team to review curricula to better align courses and reduce remediation.

• March 25th South Santa Fe School District, OCCC, and UCO formed a math remediation group to help high school students be ready for college math upon graduation.
South Santa Fe School District Project
GOALS

• Test students early to ensure that those students who have taken High School Algebra II are ready for college math

• Speed up remediation process for students who require remediation by having the student complete some/all remediation in high school

• Develop a fourth year math class
South Santa Fe School District Project
Next Steps

• Informing the students to allow them to have access to the right college connections
• Curriculum mapping between SSF, OCCC, and UCO
• Adaptive pilot program for remediating students while they are still in high school.
• Define a students pathway for senior year math
• Success in college is the Goal
OCCC and UCO’s Goals

• Support South Santa Fe School District in the development of a program that will lower remediation in college
• Work toward a joint placement exam for SSF high school students who have been remediated while in high school